CU women smoke Temple 15-0
Saturday, August 29, 2009

BARBOURVILLE, KY -- Helena Dimantas Farias scored seven goals and added four assists
while freshmen Simone Quinn and Morgan Shaffer both netted hat tricks in Cumberland's 15-0
victory over Tennessee Temple in women's soccer action Saturday in the Golden Corral Classic
in Barboursville, Ky.
Cumberland (1-1-0) scored 10 goals in the first half, including five from Dimantas Farias in the
first 20 minutes of the match. The Bulldogs then added five more goals in the final 15 minutes of
the period, twoeach by Quinn and Shafer and another from Dimantas Farias.All three players
scored once in the second half, along with single goals from Lisa Long and Rachel Scoggins.
Cumberland took 35 shots in the contest, including 24 on-goal, against Temple's Alesha Smith,
who made nine saves.
Cierra Boots posted the shutout for CU in goal, making a pair of saves.
Dimantas Farias scored in the third, fourth, eighth, 15th and 19
th

minutes of the match for CU, with assists from Shafer and Brittany Kirby.
Quinn netted her first goal in the 32nd minute and Shafer followed in the 39th minute before
another Dimantas Farias score in the 41st minute.
Shafer and then Quinn netted goals in the final two minutes of the half for a 10-0 advantage.
In the second half Dimantas Farias scored four minutes in and Quinn followed three minutes
later.
The Bulldogs did not score again until Long's goal in the 74th minute on an assists from
Dimantas Farias. Shaffer added her final goal three minutes later and Scoggins scored the last
goal of the match in the 88th minute.
Cumberland takes on Austin Peay this Tuesday at 7 p.m. in Clarksville before opening the
home schedule next Friday at 2 p.m. against Kentucky Wesleyan.
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